Join us in St. Kitts!
Bird Rock Beach Hotel
February 24 - March 3, 2018
7-Night Dive Package





7-Nights Hotel Accommodations, (limited number of rooms available)
Full American Meal Plan (3 Meals Daily)
10 dives, 1 night dive, 2 days of unlimited shore diving, includes air tanks, weight belts & weights
Roundtrip airport transfers, hotel taxes and service charges.
Not included: Airline tickets, bar tabs, beverages, gratuities, incidentals, airport departure tax.

Bird Rock Beach Hotel is a small; family owned and operated boutique property. It is the only resort on St. Kitts, with the
dive operators located on property. This small, exclusive hotel‚ set amidst lush tropical gardens overlooking the Caribbean
Sea‚ offers tastefully decorated superior ocean-view rooms. Exceptional dive opportunities provided by on site Dive St.
Kitts. From colorful reef formations to fascinating wrecks, the underwater adventures are vast. This is an old-fashioned
laid-back island resort, no frills, just great diving, and tastefully furnished ocean-view rooms.
Diving is with "Dive St. Kitts" with two fast dive boats each with 30-passenger capacity. Experience the exceptional dive
opportunities that await in the waters surrounding St. Kitts.

Bird Rock Beach Hotel and Dive St. Kitts, ST. KITTS http://www.birdrockbeach.com/
Activities
St. Kitts has much to do on the island as well, such as: Take a guided Tour through the Rain forest or to the Volcano; Take
a tour on the St Kitts Scenic Railway; Horseback riding; Catamaran day Charters, and much more. There is a cool island
tour, with fort and Batik factory. There are bicycle tours, hiking, etc. Plus, there is the availably to take a day trip to Nevis,
etc.
Resort

2018 –Rates
Double diver with all meals: $1,396 pp
Non diver sharing with diver $996 pp
Superior Ocean View - $1,646 single diver

How do we get there?
There are a number of flights to St. Kitts (airport code SKB), at VERY affordable prices. For example: Direct United
flight from Newark $837; Delta from Newark with connection $650; American direct from JFK $742; Delta direct from
JFK: $837
Just an FYI…. airfare is all based on space on the plane. The first 10-20 seats are at one price, and then when those sell
out, the airlines bump up the price $30-$40 per ticket until the next group of seats sell out, and so on, until the flight is
full.

BOOK NOW!
This is peak season for the Resort, so booking ASAP is advised, to avoid loss of rooms. Cancellation fees do apply.
No reservation will be accepted without ALL waivers completed and 50% deposit.
We have only secured 10 rooms.
Full payment no later than November 1, 2018.
We strongly recommend that you purchase trip insurance.
Contact us for more information, if you are interested.

Call Like ‘da Fish at 570-499-1911 or e-mail at fbales@like-da-fish.com

